Balas Workholding
Collets, Pushers and Pads

Contact Somma Tool Company for all Balas workholding products. Balas is the originator of

**Martin Master Collets & **
**“A” Style Master Pushers**

Somma Tool offers
Conventional (solid) collets and feed fingers
Master collets and collet pads in the following styles:
Martin, “CB”, “CT”, New Britain, Stationary, Draw In & Pushout Types
Master Feed Fingers (Pushers) in “A” “PB”, and “PN” styles

Call Somma with your machine brand, the capacity of the machine and the machine model number.
EX: 1” New Britain model 61. Describe the item that you need
to our knowledgeable sales staff, who will then
determine the proper part number to quote.
Proudly made in the U.S.A.